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JPET is respected the world over as one
C’ of the leading research journals in the fIeld

of pharmacolo� Readers find broad
coverage of all aspects of the interactions of chemicals with
biological systems, including autonomic, behavioral, cardiovas-
cular, cellular, clinical, developmental, gastrointestinal,
immuno-, neuro-, pulmonary, and renal pharmacology as well
as analgesics, drug abuse, metabolism and disposition,

chemotherapy, and toxicolo�i. Monthly
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Vincent G. Zannoni, PhD

Drug Metabolism and Disposition
publishes in vitro and in vito experimental

results that bring readers significant and
original information on xenobiotic metabolism and disposition,
including metabolism of all pharmacologic agents or drugs and
environmental chemicals, reactants, and preservatives. The
areas covered are: pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics and
mechanisms, genetic, nutritional, or hormonal factors affecting
the bio1o�ical fate of chemicals, toxicological consequences of
xenobiotic metabolism. Bimonthly
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Pharmacological Reviews is a show-

case for important review articles in your
______________ field, featuring longer papers on topics of

________________ high current interest. The areas covered in
review papers have included biochemical

and cellular pharmacolo�,; drug metabolism and disposition,
renal pharmacoIog� neuropharmacolog� behavioral phar-
macolog� clinical pharmacology and toxicolo� No libraiy
serving the pharmacologic community should be without a
subscription. Quarterly
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Editor
T. Kendall Harden, PhD

The papers published in Molecular
Pharmacology are on the cutting edge

�.--- of research on drug action and selective
��=z_ . . ..

.- toxicity at the molecular level. Onginal
applications ofbiochemistrv, biophysics,

genetics, and molecular biolo�,’ are juxtaposed with innovative
pharmacologic research to elucidate basic problems in phar-
macolo�t and toxicology including such areas as molecular
mechanisms involved in drug receptor-effector coupling,
xenobiotic metabolism, and antibiotic and anticancer drug
action. Monthly
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CARDIAC OUTPUT FOR RATS

* Thermodilution method

using 1/3 mm temp.

microprobes.

* Can be interfaced to an

IBM-PC.

* Measures: CO. S.V. BP,

Mean Transit Time, Ejection

Fraction and much more.

ECONOMICAL 02/C02 METABOLIC SYSTEM
--- :i;;:::-_--�----.�_-_I* 02 Consumption/C02 pro-

_______. � duction computer (IBM-PC).
* Open-circuit

indirect calorimeter.
* Completely computerized.

* Single channel.

. . � �-. tl � Also available-multi-channel

systems for rats. mice. bacteria. horses, and humans.

MAZES -- “FIGURE 8” AND “RADIAL ARM”

* Computerized system with

universal maze software

( for IBM-PC ) monilors inter-

ruption of 128 IR sensors.

* Data LOTUS 1-2-3

compatible.

* Objectively measures

animal deficiency

in strength.

INEXPENSIVE ANIMAL ACTIVITY METERS
* MInI activity meter

uses standard plastic cages.
* Can be used with rats or mice.

* 15 Infrared sensors.

* Separates ambulatory

from total activity.

* Multi-cage system available

w/ I B M-PC interface.

VENTILATORS

* Mechanical (piston)

positive pressure ventilators

for rodents and larger

animals.

256 POINT THERMOMETER
* Interface to IBM-PC for

1 to 256 thermocouples.
* Variety of temp. probes

(rectal, skin, implantable).
* Software provides graphics

and real-tinie plotting.
* Also special software for

FDA registeredfor huinaii use Pyrogenic Activity studies.

VIDEO TRACKERS FOR WATER MAZES
* Measures activity, distance

traveled, pattern of move-

ment, & rotations Of multi-

pIe animals w/ I TV camera.

* Vertical activity (3-D)

measurements w/ 2 cameras.

* Ideal for water maze. human

and aninial gait analysis.

For our complete catalog please contact: Columbus Instruments International Corp.
P.O. Box 44049 Columbus, Ohio 43204 USA




